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NOTES FROM THE CHAIR

T

he August committee meeting (or 31 July this year) is traditionally the time when
decisions are reached regarding subscription/fee rates for the coming year. I’m
sure members will be pleased to learn a reduction in kid registration fees, show recognition fees and milk recording fees was approved – it is hoped this will encourage increased uptake in all these areas. Reduced show recognition fees will be for shows held
during 2014, even if recognition application is made during 2013. It was previously
also agreed to encourage members to sign up to Gift Aid and to this end, plans are
afoot to facilitate same.
CAE requirements for goats being shown at mainland UK shows were discussed by the
committee and it was agreed that a valid whole herd CAE certificate (i.e. test carried
out within one year of show date) must be produced, regardless of legislative requirements in the animals place of origin. This will ensure all animals competing at BGS
recognised shows are all of the same health status as is required under our R&Rs.
Quotes were received for our web site enhancement/upgrade, however it was agreed to
seek more information from the various suppliers before reaching a decision.
A mistake was made in the July journal under the list of judges whose licences were up
for renewal – Geoffrey Ringland should not have been on the list as his licence is not
due for renewal until November 2014. This mistake is regretted.
A reminder that 2 Autumn Conferences are being held this year in completely different
parts of the country – I, along with other members of the BGS committee, will be attending when we hope to meet as many members as possible in Scotland on 12 October
or in Welsh & Marches Goat Society territory on 2 November.
Agnes Aitken
Chair
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NEW MEMBERS

We would like to extend a warm welcome to new members who are:
Mr Cintas, Shropshire;
Mr Rees, Powys;
Mrs Pannell, Gloucestershire;
Mrs May, Gloucestershire;
Mr Langton, Staffordshire;
Ms Mawdsley, Merseyside;
Ms Willis, Cumbria;
Ms Barker, Surrey;

Mrs McKay, Lanarkshire;
Mr Lucas, Somerset;
Mrs Nock, Somerset;
Mrs Stanford, Devon;
Mr & Mrs Farrar, Yorkshire;
Mrs Lamb, Norfolk;
Mr Lushinga, Cambrideshire;
Mrs Jessett, Cumbria;
Miss Parry, Herefordshire;

SECRETARY’S NOTES
Dear Members,
A selection of information leaflets are now available to download as PDF files from:
http://www.allgoats.com/books.html. These leaflets are also available for publicity at
shows and to Affiliated Societies on request from the BGS office.
Some back copies of the Monthly Journal are available to download via the Journal
Archive link: http://www.allgoats.com/publications.htm
Please make sure that registration applications on behalf of Affiliated Societies members are correctly filled in and that they include full contact details with phone number
and/or email address. This would prevent some applications having to be returned.
I visited the 200th Border Union show and was delighted to see 7 young exhibitors
handling goats. Well done those youngsters. HRH The Countess of Wessex attended
the show as Patron which included a visit to the goat section, showing great interest
and speaking to the Judge Brian Perry, stewards and several exhibitors. Photographs of
this show in next months Journal.
Best Wishes
Jane
THE PURE TOGGENBURG SHOW

I

would like to say a big thank you to everyone who attended the Breed Show at
Newark. The show was a great success, there were many positive comments regarding the Pure Toggenburg classes, the weather was fabulous, there was good food and
great company, we even managed to get a bit of showing in too.
Again, many thanks,
J Bell.
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BGS AUTUMN CONFERENCE
Hosted by the
SCOTTISH GOATKEEPERS
FEDERATION
On
TH
SATURDAY 12 OCTOBER 2013
At
Camperdown Wildlife Park, Dundee DD2 4TF
AGENDA
10.00am
10.30am
11.00am
11.45am
12.30pm
1.30pm
2.15pm
3.00pm

SGF AGM
Arrival Tea/coffee & Biscuits with music by Adrian & Margi Simper
Ian Gill, MRCVS
BGS Question time
Lunch, hot buffet followed by raffle draw
Cheryl Paul, STV reporter, pygmy goat keeper
Nick Canning, Nutritionist East Coast Viners
Tea/Coffee, Cake and depart

The cost for the day, including tea/coffee & lunch will be £12 per person.
Cheques made payable to the Scottish Goatkeepers Federation.
Please send by 23rd September to:
Lisa Sinclair, Millstane, Meikleour, Perth, PH2 6EH (enclose s.a.e. for confirmation).
Tel: 01250 884358, E-mail: lisa.sgf@tesco.net
Bookings will not be accepted without payment.
Camperdown Wildlife Park is situated off the A923 Cupar Angus Road, just off the
A9 Dundee Kingsway and is clearly signposted.
The Conference will be held in the Learning Room, which is just off the main reception (follow the signs for the café).
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To celebrate our 60th Anniversary
The Welsh & Marches Goat Society
Is hosting the
BGS Welsh Autumn Conference
To be held on
2nd November 2013
At
St. Mary’s Priory Hall, Abergavenny
Registration 10am, start 10.30am
Confirmed speakers and topics :David Harwood MRCVS - Goat Health Topics
Nick Parr - Goats in South Africa
Margaret Hardman - Goats and Judging in Australia
Plus
BGS Question Time
Lunch
Celebratory 60th Anniversary Cake
Goat Produce Trade Stands
Raffle
Price: £15 per person to include lunch and morning and afternoon refreshments
Or £4 for the conference only (no lunch).
Please send bookings, accompanied by a cheque for the full amount by 14th October
to:
Mrs. Joan Stevens, Ty Isha Farm, Gilwern,
Nr. Abergavenny, Monmouthshire, NP7 0HF,
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TYEGRONON HERD DIARY

THE TACK ROOM
LIVESTOCK SHOWING AND HANDLING EQUIPMENT
Goat Show Coats, Made to measure in quality cotton drill.
Choice of colours.
Kid Coats, Polar fleece lined cotton drill.
Head collars,
8 colours, guaranteed fit.
Collars,
Quick release or buckle, 8 colours, various sizes.
Turn-out Coats,
Waterproof and warm. Ideal for angoras.
For details of colours, measurements etc. of these and other products please visit our
website or request a catalogue. Mail order service available, personal callers welcome by
appointment.
THE TACK ROOM
Llugwy Farm
Llanbister Road
Powys LD1 5UT
Tel: 01547 550641 info@llugwy-farm.co.uk www.llugwy-farm.co.uk
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TYEGRONON HERD DIARY

T

he Tyegronon Anglo Nubian Herd
has been in existence now for over
40 years. It is run by myself and my
daughter Gabrielle. Many years ago she
went down the road of ”shall I have a
prefix” of my own? We decided in the
end, if it was good enough for the Mostyn-Owen's (mother & daughter) it was
good enough for us to share a prefix as
well. Our goats have never failed to let
us down. We have bred a vast number of
Breed Champions, high yielder's, Sire of
Merits etc. Along with the Berkham's &
Spean's we have bred three full champion Anglo Nubians, being the only (to
date) three herds of this breed ever to
achieve this.
April 1st - 7th
Still snowed in! Our property lays back
from the (very minor) road, down a lane
with a band of grass running along the
centre. At present it is blocked with 2' of
snow. This is what we get living up so
high.
Mondays and Thursdays I try to give 2
hours + to the second book I am writing
– The History of the Anglo Nubian in
the UK. Also a knock on from this will
be a book of AN prefix's. Some days I
can give more time to this project. It is
going to take a while I fear.
WEDNESDAY:
Remembering
it's
April. Our dear old lady Eeyecacher is
hard in season!! She will not be having
any more kids. Last year she put her hip
out – still out. I thought then her days
were numbered, apparently not. She has
never been lame, can manage with ease
to get on the milking stand and her

raised bed. Even stands on her back legs
and looks over the pen door when she
hears me coming. Milked well all last
year and I'm still milking her now, way
over 365 days since last kidding.
THURSDAY: We were notified that the
electricity would be off from 9.30 – 4pm
today. So it is out with the little show gas
ring. In fact it's rather like being at a
show in my own 'kitchen tent'. The slight
worry with no power is the incubator
which Gabbie has full with eggs. Hot
water bottle filled and blanket covering
it. Hope all will be OK.
FRIDAY: Must get the paperwork I
promised Lynne in the post today, regarding the ANBS winter milking competition.
SATURDAY: Grand National. Horses
are a big love with Gabbie and myself.
Always had them. At present we have
two Arabians and a 3 year old Welsh
Cob x Ardennes called The Warrior. Endurance and showing being their fortitude.
SUNDAY. Hooray. Lane is drive-able.
Off to worm friends Pygmy goats and a
natter over coffee.
April 8th – 14th
Still snowing but beginning to look hopeful re thaw. We are planning to have an
“Open Day” for the Herefordshire Goat
Club along with the Llanfoist Poultry
Club in May. This will require a bit of
tidying up around place, but the concern
at the moment is parking. The road field,
which we would use for this is still
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TYEGRONON HERD DIARY CONT’D
VERY wet. Lets try and think positive as
it is a good 4 weeks away.
THURSDAY: I have a meeting in Malvern for 11 am (1 hours drive from
home) regarding the Royal Three Counties Show in June. This is to discuss the
new site for the goat section. Putting Angora, Pygmy & Dairy altogether. It will
give masses of parking around the marquees and should be a great improvement
from the old site. 12.30pm. Well that's
the meeting over. Sorry to report, but at
closing date, number of exhibitors forward, three. The Angoras are one up,
with four. The Counties plan to leave
entries open for a few more days. See if
there are any still in the post. A decision
to be made next week.
FRIDAY: Notice the straw supply getting rather low. Must get Gabbie to order
more soon. Since we have changed to
raised beds the amount of straw the goats
use has reduced dramatically. However, I
do spend more time sweeping, especially
when the goats are in.. The communal
yard being done three time a day, (that's
more than our house gets per week!!)
while the goats individual night pens just
once.
SATURDAY: Up and about early as I'm
going to the BGS AGM and Affiliated
Societies meeting for 11am. Well attended and hosted brilliantly by the
Gloucestershire Goat Club. I was acting
as a delegate for the Hereford Goat Club
and the Mercian Milk Recording Group.
SUNDAY. Took a long look at the
“goats’ kitchen” Requires a good Spring

clean. I am so lucky as to reach the goat
house I don't have to go outside. Can get
there in my slippers!! A short walk from
the house, through the covered porch, on
through my husband’s very large studio
– he's a sculptor- and into the goat
kitchen/utility room, then on down into
the goat house with the attached hay
barn , through to the American barn type
stables. Living where we do, with not
much between us and the Black Mountains, while the views are wonderful the
weather can be harsh at times, so having
everything under cover (no wellie boots
needed) is great.
April 15th – 21st
MONDAY: New fence going up. Man
came and banged in the posts today for
us to finish off with railings. The problem being Warrior. He has absolutely no
respect for fences. Just jumps or pushes
them over. Look out boy. This one is
going to be higher with electricity along
the top.
TUESDAY: Every Tuesday morning I
go to a local craft meeting. Good to get
away and natter with my non goaty
friends.
WEDNESDAY: The day of reckoning
for the Royal Three Counties Show.
Informed this morning from the show
manager that 2013 Dairy Goat Section
will be cancelled. With just 5 exhibitors
in the end it is a no-no. The decision was
not made lightly. They are asking for a
display for goats and happy to supply a
small scale marquee in which to do this.
Last year saw a record entry, however,
due to a number of unforeseen circum-
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TYEGRONON HERD DIARY

Top left: Sisters Lladybird & Llahdidah; Top right: Mmatador
Above: Lltdedition. (LTD for short) having a snack
Photos: Mrs M Franklin
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BREED SHOWS MORNING MILKING

Top: Mrs C Bell
Bottom left: Mrs J Bell; Bottom right Mr R Parkin
Photos by Mr B Perry
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Breed Shows Morning Milking

Top left: Mr & Mrs Willis; Top right: Mr C Newton & Mr P Mounter
Photos by Mr B Perry

CENTENARY MEDAL
This medal was presented at Windsor in 1939 and won by "Miss V Walton First Prize Goats"
The medal announces "Centenary Celebrations" and "Practice with Science".
The reverse splendidly shows in relief Windsor Castle. Do you know the name of the winning goat?
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THE ROYAL THREE COUNTIES

T

his year sadly the Dairy Goat section did not go ahead due to insufficient entries
(Last year saw a record entry but attendance over the weekend was disappointing,
due to many unforeseen circumstances).
The Counties asked if a display could be put on and being only too pleased to provide
the marquee. The three local Goat Clubs were keen to support this. Hereford Club
(which is very active) were happy to lead the way, while Worcester sent plenty of useful information and Gloucester supported with two stewards for Friday.
We had an excellent supply of BGS paperwork from Jane in the office, this was backed
up by a BGS advertising roll up, helping to give a very professional display.
Every day the stewards on duty were busy with inquiries, lets hope some of these will
join Goat Clubs/BGS and become showing exhibitors, maybe even next year.
Regarding this, a meeting will be taking place soon, so it is back to the drawing board
and hopefully the Royal Three Counties can see the return of the two (back to back)
Dairy Goat Shows for 2014.
Maggi Franklin
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TYEGRONON HERD DIARY CONT’D
stances (one being the weather) very few
were able to attend. This years decision
has nothing to do with that. Not only the
Dairy Goats had a low entry but also the
Angoras. The expense involved for the
latter, is not so great as ours and they did
manage to persuade some more people
to enter.
THURSDAY: Goatling’s feet need attention. Maybe tomorrow. Scrapie paperwork down to the vets for signing
etc. then in the post to SACS. Do wonder why I'm still doing this. In conversation with DEFRA at the moment regarding the order for Germany next month.
FRIDAY: The goatlings, Llahdidah,
Lladybird and Llookingood, manicure
(or should that be pedicure) achieved.
You may well wonder why the strange
spellings. At the start of our goat breeding days we began with the letter “A”
for their names, moving on a letter each
year. Lots of breeders do this. Then
came the return of “A” and my daughter
had the bright idea of doubling the first
letter for our second run through the
alphabet. So off we went again. Many
other goat keepers have said they wished
they had thought of this. Last year’s
names look very Welsh with the two
“Ll's” Export inquiry from Greece this
morning. I receive such inquiries regularly as I'm sure others do as well. Gone
are the days when we had a good number of goats, but with just seven females
and one male now, to find surplus stock
from the herd is not easy. We only have
one to kid this year at the end of the
month. Having said that, there will be

four come 2014 and I don't want to keep
everything. Knowing what ANs are capable of we could end up with twelve kids.
Oh help!! Spent part of the afternoon
painting in the goats’ kitchen and mixing
up feed for them. The latter is usually a
Friday job. Goats done early this evening
as I'm going to Llanfoist Poultry Club
meeting with Gabbie tonight.
SATURDAY: Herefordshire Goat club
meeting. This wonderful little club meets
at a Pub in Hereford from September to
March. We often have a speaker followed by lunch. It is always very well
attended. At the AGM last November
members requested meetings all year
round. In the past we stopped in the
Spring and Summer because most were
at shows, but now only three members
are doing this. So all year round meeting
it is to be. I reported the news regarding
the Royal Three Counties and asked if
the club would be prepared to help with a
display. A small group from those present offered their help and an “action
meeting” was arranged for next week.
SUNDAY: Filled in our Royal Welsh
entry and will post in the morning. Heard
from the Mercian Milk Recording Secretary that our group had achieved second
place from herds recording with NMR in
Worcestershire area. This was including
cows as well as goats. All Mercian members will be receiving a copy of the certificate. So it was first - cows - second
GOATS and third cows. This being for
Worcestershire NMR Automatic Entry
Herd Class F. “Production Improvement”
awarded to the herd with the highest %
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BRITISH GOAT SOCIETY
ARCHIVE CD'S

Year Books 1921 – 2010
£25.00 each inc. p&p
Herd Books 1 – 135 on disc
£25.00 each inc. p&p
Monthly Circulars & Journals 1908-2012
Two discs £25 for one disc and £40 for both.
Disc 1 ends at 1989.
Disc 2 covers 1990 to 2012.
Copyright of the data on these discs belongs to the British Goat Society.

To order, please send cheque for the correct amount to:
The Secretary, British Goat Society, Gibshiel,
Tarset, Hexham, Northumberland NE48 1RR
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TYEGRONON HERD DIARY CONT’D
improvement for total combined fat &
protein figures from 2011 to 2012 for
the qualifying herd average.
April 22nd - 30th
MONDAY: Lltdedition (aka LTD) not
himself this morning. Breakfast, no
thanks. Sorted some very good meadow
hay and went to get the thermometer.
Temperature down just a little. Will
keep a close eye on him. By mid afternoon he was interested in the Readigrass
and hay rack empty. Re filled and left
him eating it. Come evening he was
back to his normal bossy way.
TUESDAY: It's end of month so time to
restock the goats’ larder. Have just
sourced a new supplier and saving ₤2 on
every bag of mixed feed.
WEDNESDAY: Off to the meeting with
the Hereford Club volunteers re the RTC
Show. Lot's of ideas and looking/
sounding promising. Need to contact
Worcestershire
&
Gloucestershire
Clubs, after all it is the Three Counties.
FRIDAY: Gabbie is busy bathing her
white Silkies for tomorrows chicken
show. Rather like keeping white goats
but on a smaller scale. They seem to
enjoy their bath & blow dry. I'm going
with her. As it will be a very early start,
after milking tonight I'm going to dish
up all the goats’ feed ready for a dash
round in the morning.
SATURDAY: Up before dawn. Rush
round doing the goats. Too early to put
them all together. Harry will see to that
at the normal time. Packed lunch ready.
It's 5.45am and we are on the road to

Shropshire. Day goat shows were never
this early a start!!! On board we have a
male & female white Silkie, 2 Vorwerk
girls, plus 2 Vorwerk boys. Malpas &
Whitchurch Chicken Fanciers here we
come. I never knew what a goat related
day I was about to have. For a start the
name of the show itself. I'm sure some of
you will remember the Malpas prefix
belonging to the Egerton's from way
back. I think they lived in Ipswich. Malpas Malba being a well known goat of
the day. So even our destination was
linked to goats. Gabbie, explaining to
another exhibitor that this was my first
chicken show and I had not a clue what
to do, but had it been a goat show things
would be different! 'I had goats' the wife
said. We were members of the West
Midland Goat Club. It surmised that they
bought them from someone in Worcester,
could not remember the name. Bumped
into them again later in the day. Connie
Wicket, said I. That's it came the reply.
Coleswick was her prefix. The day ended
on a high. 1st & 2nd with the Silkies. The
two Vorwerk cockerels 1st & 3rd, in a
very strong class, while the Vorwerk
hens were 2nd & 1st and the latter then
took Championship Rare Breeds.
SUNDAY: Prepared the kidding pen for
Jjustt who is starting to fill her udder.
Goats enjoyed being in the outside yard
this morning with the sun on their back.
Not able to go in the Spring grazing
fields yet as the fencing still not finished.
MONDAY: Two Breed Rosette orders
arrived today. Gabbie and I have been
doing this service for all the Breed Socie-
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Hay Making 2013

ties over the past 10 years. The cost of
postage is so high now. Making the package as flat as possible is the secret, not
easy. The demand for these special rosettes at shows has dwindled greatly.
Fencing finished so all being well the
goats can go out tomorrow.

feet are not damaging. Any thistles and
ragwort is dug out. (It seems to be
mainly the local councils that allow this
pernicious weed to flourish on all their
verges!) The hay fields are shut up at the
end of March and the goats have access
to 2 fair size paddocks. From the beginning of June Alan ‘strims’ a barrow of
grass a day from the perimeter round the
fence line in the hay field for the goats
to supplement their grass intake. After
the hay is made they roam all over and
do a good job of bringing all the fences
in front of the hedges back into view!!!
Every few years the fields are ‘dressed’
with seaweed which seems to aid palatability. The topper tidies up the fields in
the autumn.

TUESDAY: Here I am at the end of
April. What a difference from the start.
Snow all gone and there in the blue, blue
sky shinning oh so brightly, the sun. To
add to this wonder, the goats are out in
the field grazing. Me, well I'm a very
happy goat keeper. Wishing you all a
wonderful summer.
Maggi Franklin

The decision was made to big bale one
of the 4 acre fields.
Hay Making 2013

W

hat a difference a year makes
when it comes to making the hay
for the goats for the winter. Last year not
a blade of grass had been mown until
after St Swithuns day and this year all the
hay is in the barn, the equipment had
been cleaned off, greased , and put back
in the barn even before the anniversary of
poor old St Swithun’s re-burial!!!
Good hay is made from good ‘grass’, and
looking after the pasture is year-round
good practise. The country saying is that
your fields should be of good ‘heart’ and
have plenty of ‘bottom’! During the winter months the fields are never over trodden or poached by cattle (when we had
them) and horses. Goats with their dainty

Monday 24th June: Grass was cut The
next few days, it was turned each day,
cooking nicely, then a shower of rain
(not forecast!). Not ‘messed’ about too
much as the sun was hot and did not
want to bleach the colour out of it. It has
to be left an extra day for the big bales
Sunday 30th June: Husband rowed up 4
of his rows into one huge wake with the
old Vicon-Lely acrobat turner and at
4.pm in the afternoon £140,000 worth of
the latest John Deere kit pulls in the
field. It all sits astride the rows, gobbles
up the hay and rolls it into 27 neatly netwrapped big bales – 4’6” in diameter
and all within half an hour. A miracle to
behold!!! The 2 of us got the bales into
the barn well within an hour, 5 at the
time on the trailer. The new spikes and
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Hay Making 2013
weights did their job - All stacked in 9
piles of 3 with not an oath uttered or a
bead of sweat on the brow.
The other 4 acres was made in the usual
‘grunt’ way. of 307 small bales.
Mowed on Friday the 5th July, turned it
on Saturday and again on Sunday. The
tedder shook the dew out of it on Monday (8th July) morning, then an hour
later rowed it all up and baled it just
after lunch. Wall to wall sunshine with
no threat of rain made it all easy and
almost enjoyable!. It is quite a novelty to
have weeks of summer without the
stress of wondering when to mow.
A ‘tractor friend’ of Alan’s took a lot of
videos on the Monday when he was
‘tedding’, ‘rowing up’ and baling, This
is for a winters’ talk at the tractor club. I
sat on one of the new bales and listened
to the soporific beat of the baler in the
sun, watching the swallows before the
next ‘gather up’ Perfect!
Friend’s final ‘voice over’ comment on
the video phone was: ‘this is the way to
make perfect hay from perfect grass in
perfect weather’ I do hope in the final
editing he obliterates my comments –
one tends to forget that all modern technology picks up EVERYTHING!!
Norma Tye

Alternative to Ear tags

W

e are all aware of the problems
with ear tags tearing out and
causing infection and other problems,
although goat keepers are required to tag
they do not need to use EID tags. Another approved solution is to use pastern
tags. Up to now there has been no pastern
tags approved for use on goats. I have
now tracked down a pastern tag made in
France and arranged for it to be available
in the UK. It is available as nonelectronic and will soon be available as
EID. The non-electronic has been approved by DEFRA for use on Goats and
hopefully the EID version will soon be
approved. Available in various colours to
aid management tagging, the large clear
numerals make it very easy to read, and
for those who milk in a parlour it makes
it very quick to identify the individual
animal and if you wish to use the EID
feature to record yields etc. it is more
readily accessible on the ankle. It is easily attached using a variable size secure
system that once attached cannot be removed except by cutting off. Also available is the same strap but secured by an
‘R’ clip ideal for identifying kids as it
can be adjusted to allow for the leg to
grow. The use of a pastern tag combined
with a tattoo will save ears from being
torn and goats/kids being stuck in stock
fences. How much better it would be if
goats could be double pastern tagged no
more torn ears!! Pastern tags made by
Reyflex France are available from: Agriflex Ltd, 4 Oak Road, Leeds, LS27 0PU
Tel: 0800 3101 101, Fax: 0113 3506690
Email: sales@agriflexanimalid.org.uk
Website: www.agriflexanimalid.co.uk
Tim Dearman
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Preparing For AI

Y

es it’s that time of year again. If you are interested in using AI you need to be
making arrangements to ensure your chosen straws are in the appropriate tank in
the right location for the autumn breeding season. It is difficult & can be very expensive to move straws around at the last minute.
If you haven’t done a BGS Approved AI Course yourself you will either need to locate
a licensed inseminator in your area (very few have the time to drop everything and dash
off to AI for others at the right time) or make use of lap AI if you are within driving
distance of a facility. A few veterinary practices provide a lap AI service including
“Innovis Ltd” who regularly lap AI goats at their Malvern & Edinburgh Centres.
Laparoscopic AI is a surgical procedure which places the semen directly into the uterine horns. In my opinion the best person to AI a goat is the owner as timing is critical.
And the goat will be more relaxed (important to minimise stress) with its owner and in
a familiar place. However lap AI has a good rate of success and is well worth considering if you can access it. Any of the straws listed here can be transferred to Malvern or
Edinburgh for lap AI. Or to other tanks if possible. Please get in touch if you need help
or info:Here is my up to date list of domestic semen available for 2013.
Do check out the pedigrees. Many super bloodlines only available now by AI:§ 183/122†Aphrodite Amadeus HB070132D
§183/122†Aphrodite Amazon HB070133D; SM Aphrodite Antan HB068919D
SM §§144/149†Aphrodite Atomic HB067447D
§122/271†Aphrodite Ayrton HB068757D
† Broadwater Frankie HB071603D; §168/222†Everglade Rebel HB05760D
Tealand Pridwell HB070199D
Ashdene Nofretk BS041632P; §§277/271†Elvenian Cameron BS038458D
§§†Norbrook Morriguy BS032356D; §190/199†Nutknowle Kingsley BS038475D
†Tealand Phoenix BS039700D
SM.CH§§197/239†Toddbrook Tallahasee BS036266D
§191/162†Altarnun Karlo S007273D; †Liana Abel S005472D
SM§§210/140†Mostyn Miniviking BrCh S006087D
§§175/210†Nasus Maestro S007443D; §125/112Sansara Harrington S007954D
§§236/293†Sansara Madison S008020D; SMCH Tambo Visp BrCh S006167D
Tambo Vallorbe S006534D; Treflor Relic BrCh S007437DA
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§103/113 Kerborne Nicky T005914D; Willowbank Flute T005772P
§119/208+ Broadwater Pieterson BA017739D
† Broadwater Piper BA016844D; §222/128 Dresden Bakevin BrCh BA017122D
§§199/164†Dryfesdale Sam BA011086D; §136/124†Friarlea Adda BA017764D
§124/225†Friarlea Bran BA017937D; SM§146/208†Friarlea Spar BA016678D
§149/208 Wedgewood Andre BA016385D
§§166/226†Airways Anton BT027389P;
SM§182/198†Charnocks Bradwen BT023768D
§182/198†Charnocks Bran BT023767D
SM§§231/162†Charnocks Brenin BT024808D
§231/177†Charnocks Brin BT026110D; §§180/225†Dresden Duchovny BT024456D
†Margery Wehrlite BT016530D; §168/167†Nightshaze Sienna BrCh BT023635D
Nutknowle Alabama BT019201P; Nutknowle Astronaut BT019199D
†Nutknowle Zodiac BT018723D; †Starley Centavos BT014056D
§176/222†Woldsway Cledwyn BT015727D; §§195/209Woldsway Cred BT025498D
Davgill Quantum AN027363D; §160/128†Friarlea Samson AN030330D
§§201/241†Holdbrook Klute AN032502DA
Merryone Aquarius AN017763P
SM§128/166†Patricaken PickleBrCh AN029134D
CH§§168/133 Spellborn Knightbird BrChAN032505DA
†Tyegronon Pantastic AN025037D
§189/150†Walkaway Jokanaan AN024727D
Ashpoole Rupert (Boer); Janas Harry (Boer)
Janas William (Boer); Ashrose Ivor (Angora)
GG list by request.
Christine Ball – 01785 824897 / 0790 3763670
info@goatgenetics.com or peaclond@talktalk.net
http://www.goatgenetics.com/ai.html
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Show Updates
Devon County
The IPCC was awarded to Leatland Silky not as previously published.
Ayrshire County
Treval Aliona gained her * and Treval Yola gained her Q*
Royal Cornwall
Goats Name

Reg No

Yield

Fat%
AM

Fat%
PM

Pro% Pro%
AM
PM

Mths

Pts

Questant Cheriangel *

BT026959D

5.05

3.29

4.04

2.72

0.2

19.05

2.71

AWD

Available from the BGS
Office Prices on request

Available from the BGS
Office On request

DVD’s
Goat Husbandry & Health
Goat Breeding & Kid Rearing
Both the above DVD’s feature
Hilary Matthews with veterinary
procedures demonstrated by
John G. Matthews BSc, BVMS, MRCVS

BGS Rules & Regulations
Service Certificate Books
Notes on Registrations
Registration Forms
Prefix Application Forms
Transfer Forms
CAE Monitored Herd Rules
CAE Monitored Herd Forms
BGS Milk Recording Manual ©

BOOKS
All About Goats
by Lois Hetherington
3rd Edition
Veterinary section by John G. Matthews
The Goatkeeper’s Veterinary Book
By Peter Dunn
4th Edition

Please ask for details
T/F: 01434 240 866
E: secretary@allgoats.com
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